Uniform Frequently Asked Questions
When are sweaters or sweater vests required as part of the daily uniforms?
They are required in November through March. Specific dates will be communicated to the
parents.
Are sweaters or sweater vests required for Mass?
Yes. They are part of the Mass uniform.
What can students wear Fridays?
Students may wear a POP spirit shirt or sweatshirt with their uniform bottoms on Fridays.
What is required on Buck-A-Jeans Days/Early Release days?
With a $1.00 donation, students may wear a POP spirit shirt with jeans, or they may wear
their uniform bottoms.
Are P.E. uniforms required for everyone?
5th - 8th graders dress out for P.E. and wear a P.E. uniform.
Which style skirts are required for the girls?
Girls may wear either the traditional cut skirt or the drop-waist skirt. Many parents prefer
the drop waist because it can’t be rolled at the waist by the student.
Do I have to wear modesty shorts with jumpers and skirts?
Yes, navy or black modesty shorts are required under all skirts and jumpers.
What is the recommended skirt/jumper/skort length?
Skirts should be 1-2 inches above the back crease of the knee or 1 – 2 inches above the
ground when kneeling. When in doubt, opt to go longer!
In which grades can jumpers be worn?
CLC – 2nd grade girls can wear jumpers. You will find that many girls stop wearing the
jumper by choice after kindergarten. The CLC A-line jumpers may be worn through
kindergarten.
Do 8th grade boys wear a tie every day?
Yes, it’s a great way to get ready for high school! 6th - 7th grade boys are required to wear
ties on Mass days.
Are boys required to wear pants on Mass days?
Yes, it represents and teaches respect.
What brand of athletic shoes or dress shoes does my son need to wear?
Any brand is allowed as long as the athletic shoes are solid white and the dress shoes are
solid, dark brown.

